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Innovation & Performance Commission Meeting Minutes 
Monday, June 13, 2016, 9:30 AM. – Room 1200A, City Hall East 

 
Members in Attendance: Joe DiMento, Vincent Jones, Andrew Kzirian, 

Jerry Levey, Heather Rosenberg, Todd Sargent, Cynthia Weichelt 

Members Not in Attendance: Enrique Aragon, Thom Davis, Catherine 
Geanuracos, Jon Merritt, Liz Saldivar, Dr. John Walker 

Guests: Honorable Marqueece Harris-Dawson, Councilmember 8th Council 
District; Juan Vasquez, Operations Innovations Team; Cyrus 
Dorbayan, Operations Innovations Team; Grayce Liu, Department of 
Neighborhood Empowerment (DONE); Leyla Campos, DONE; Andrew 
Choi, DONE; Chris Espinosa, El Pueblo; Amanda Daflos, Innovation 
Delivery Team (i-team), Tanya Pineda, i-team; Bianca Swan, City 
Administrative Officer (CAO); Robbie Robles, CAO 

1. Call to Order  
Lacking quorum, Commissioner Sargent called a committee of the 
whole at 9:46 AM. Commissioner Sargent stated since the 
Commission lacks quorum, he will hold the following agenda items that 
require Commission action:  
Agenda Item 16: Review, Discussion, and Action on Innovation 

Fund Idea Submissions 
Agenda Item 17: Review, Discussion, and Action to establish the 

2016-17 IPC Meeting and Committee 
Calendars 

Agenda Item 18:  Officer Elections 
Agenda Item 19: Review, Discussion, and Action regarding 

Commission City Department Liaisons, Elected 
Offices, and IPC Committee Assignments 

 
 

2. Review and Approve Meeting Minutes  
The meeting minutes could not be approved as a result of the lack of 
quorum. 
 

3.  Officer Reports 
Commissioner Sargent stated he would like to hold a special 
Commission meeting before the July IPC meeting to address the 
action items that were unable to be carried out in today’s IPC meeting. 
Bianca Swan, CAO Project Coordinator, will check availability of the 
commissioners and coordinate scheduling of the meeting. 
Commissioner Sargent notified the Commission that he had 
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conversations with the Mayor regarding the size and structure of the 
Commission. Commissioner Sargent also informed the Commission 
that the Commission Officers have updated the Commission Liaison 
Assignments and will share this information with the Commission at its 
July meeting. Commissioner DiMento stated that the shootings at 
Pulse Nightclub in Orlando, Florida significantly impacted him and 
requested a moment of silence in honor of the victims.  
 

4. CAO Report 
Bianca Swan, CAO Project Coordinator, provided a brief overview of 
the IPC dashboard. Ms. Swan stated that the Los Angeles Fire 
Department (LAFD) SOBER Unit Innovation Fund item was approved 
by the Innovation, Grants, Technology, Commerce, and Trade (IGTCT) 
Committee, and is headed to Council for a full Council vote. Ms. Swan 
updated the Commission on the changes made to the SOBER Unit 
item. The SOBER Unit will no longer have staff of a Social Worker with 
a Firefighter/Paramedic (FF/PM). Instead, LAFD met with the Los 
Angeles Homeless Services Authority (LAHSA) and LAHSA will staff a 
Community Outreach Worker to work with the FF/PM. This change will 
not affect the scope of the pilot, which is why the item changes do not 
require Commission approval. The cost of the pilot, which was 
$255,498, has been reduced to $169,521. Ms. Swan notified the 
Commission that she is preparing four Innovation Fund (IF) items to be 
heard before the IGTCT Committee on June 21. Those four items are: 
Board of Public Works – Green University, LAFD – Emergency 
Information Center, Mayor’s Office of Budget and Innovation – 
Secondary Unit Prototypes, and Information Technology Agency – 
Google Innovation Lab. Ms. Swan stated that if all four pending 
Innovation items are passed by Council, the Innovation Fund balance 
would have a deficit of $80,123. The Innovation Fund’s current balance 
is $465,398. Any funds not allocated in the 2015-16 budget year will 
roll over to 2016-17 within the Innovation Fund. Ms. Swan introduced 
Robbie Robles, a summer intern who will be assisting Ms. Swan with 
IPC and Innovation Fund business. Mr. Robles is an accounting major 
at Pepperdine University and is excited to work with the Commission. 
The Commissioners welcomed Mr. Robles. Ms. Swan informed the 
Commission that the Innovation Fund was expected to receive $1.1 
million for fiscal year 2016-17. The City’s Chief Legislative Analyst 
(CLA) Office recommended $200,000 of the $1.1 million be allocated 
toward two LAFD items which means the Innovation Fund will only 
receive $900,000 for the 2016-17 budget. Ms. Swan will update the 
Commission on the status of the IPC website when that agenda item 
comes up later in the meeting.  
 

5. Innovation Fund Committee Report 
Commissioner Sargent stated that he would like the Innovation Fund 
Committee to hold a special meeting before its regular July meeting in 
order to close out open status-two items 
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6. Performance Management Committee  
Commissioner Weichelt stated that the Committee is meeting directly 
after this meeting to discuss the Committee’s scope. 
 

7. Gender Equity Initiative Ad-Hoc Committee 
Commissioner DiMento introduced Tanya Pineda who will be working 
with the i-team on the Gender Equity Initiative. Ms. Pineda has 
reviewed the action plans submitted by City departments and is in the 
process of determining the next steps. Ms. Pineda has identified 
common threads within departments and is excited to make progress 
within the City around gender equity. Ms. Swan will connect Ms. 
Pineda to the members of the Performance Management Committee. 
The Commission stated that it is very excited to be working with Ms. 
Pineda. 
 

8. Innovation Summit Ad-Hoc Committee 
Commissioner Jones provided an overview of the Summit’s tentative 
schedule. Commissioner Jones stated that there will be costs 
associated with printing, graphic design, and food. The space the 
Summit will be hosted in is free and can hold up to 300 people. 
Commissioner Jones informed the Commission that the Summit 
attendees should include City employees, managers, other City 
Commissions, and Innovation Fund funded departments and 
submitters. The Committee will be meeting within the next few weeks 
to discuss Summit promotion and sponsorship guidelines.  
 

13. Update on IF Award Items and Departmental Presentations 
DONE – Technology for Neighborhood Councils 
Grayce Liu, DONE General Manager, stated that the pilot should be 
complete this fiscal year, however there have been a few changes in 
how the pilot will be implemented. The funding is moving to the Office 
of the City Clerk, who DONE has partnered with, to redesign the 
funding portal. Ms. Liu introduced Leyla Campos, DONE Senior Project 
Coordinator, and Andrew Choi, DONE Project Assistant. Ms. Campos 
stated that a process map has been developed, and they are working 
on incorporating QuickBooks into the system. DONE is also working 
with Neighborhood Councils to discuss any potential issues and to 
develop a timeline. Mr. Choi stated that additional licenses were 
needed for each Neighborhood Council, which would have increased 
the cost by $45,000 a year. Mr. Choi stated that the Department is 
working with the Office of the City Clerk to streamline this process to 
avoid incurring additional costs. The current timeline for Neighborhood 
Council training is December 2016. The Department anticipated the 
system to be rolled out to Neighborhood Councils between August and 
December 2016.  
 
Ms. Liu also provided an update on her department. She informed the 
Commission that the Department is focused on Neighborhood Council 
elections. The Department rolled out its online voting pilot and is 
currently finishing the rollout with the last region in the City. Ms. Liu 
also told the Commission that her department has rolled out a few pop-
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up polls, which are where field workers created pop-up voter 
registration and locations where people can vote within certain 
Neighborhood Councils. Ms. Liu said that pop-up polling has enhanced 
community engagement and plans to expand to other Neighborhood 
Councils. DONE plans on hosting a series of town halls after the roll 
out.  
 
A discussion period followed. 
 
Commissioner Sargent asked whether Ms. Liu and her senior staff 
could meet with staff members to provide an overview of the 
Innovation Fund, and the pilot funded through it, so that the 
Commission could receive input and feedback from the Neighborhood 
Councils. Ms. Swan and Commissioner Weichelt will follow up with Ms. 
Liu.  
 
El Pueblo – Parking Automation 
Chris Espinosa, El Pueblo General Manager, stated that the funds for 
the pilot have been transferred from El Pueblo to the General Services 
Department (GSD) and the bid, award process, and purchase of the 
parking automation equipment has been completed. Mr. Espinosa 
stated that the pilot is anticipated to go live by September 2016. El 
Pueblo and GSD will track all parking related revenues in order to 
determine Innovation Fund loan repayments. Mr. Espinosa informed 
the Commission that he was unsure how construction plans may 
impact parking revenues due to the development of the Channel 35 
headquarters, which may impact revenue. 
 
A discussion period followed. 
 
The Commission thanked Mr. Espinosa for the update and is excited to 
hear the results once the pilot goes live. 
 

10. Operations Innovation Team Report 
Juan Vasquez, Project Manager for the Operations Innovation Team, 
informed the Commission about a project he is working on called the 
Mayor’s Cup Competition, which is a competition providing local 
university entrepreneurs the opportunity to explore innovative solutions 
to local civic challenges. Five problem questions have been outlined 
for the competition: two focused on the local economy and three 
focused on real estate. Mr. Vasquez explained that solutions are being 
crowdsourced, and they expect to narrow them down to 15 semi-
finalists who will be linked with a mentor. Five to eight finalists will be 
selected from the semi-finalists to pitch their solution to a panel of 
technology experts and government leaders on November 16. The 
winning team will get $25,000. Mr. Vasquez’s team will launch a 
mentor sign-up form next week and will share the information with the 
Commission to share with their networks.  
 
Cyrus Dorbayan, Project Coordinator for the Operations Innovation 
Team, provided the Commission a report on two pilot programs, 
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centered on real estate. The first is a municipal pilot program where 
Mr. Dorbayan is working with the CAO to identify properties around 
City Hall to identify best uses for municipal properties. An RFP for the 
Civic Center master plan has been developed, and the team is 
exploring public-private partnerships as a funding option. The second 
pilot program is centered on nuisance properties. The team is looking 
to reinvigorate progress on stalled nuisance property projects. The 
team issued an RFI to identify future uses for the Lincoln Heights Jail 
property. The team received 37 entries and will be issuing an RFP 
soon.  
 
A discussion period followed. 
 
The Commission inquired whether a full catalog of City properties was 
developed. Mr. Dorbayan stated that a full catalog for City properties 
should be completed within four to six weeks. Council Offices will be 
set up with dashboards containing properties within its districts. The 
Commission requested an update on the team’s wellness focus at the 
Commission’s July meeting.  
 

9.  Report from Innovation Delivery Team 
Amanda Daflos, Director of the Innovation Delivery Team (i-team), 
stated that her team has launched a program with DONE to promote 
community engagement with youth who are interested in 
Neighborhood Council positions. Ms. Daflos stated that 90 applications 
have been received for 40 available seats. The goal of the team is to 
engage youth who are not currently active within their Neighborhood 
Councils. The first class will launch on June 25. Ms. Daflos gave an 
overview on the Rent Stabilization Ordinance campaign her team has 
launched. A press conference is scheduled for either late June or early 
July. Ms. Daflos stated that the Secondary Units campaign her team 
has launched is progressing. The design of the Units will begin next 
month, and Ms. Daflos’ team is hoping to have policy issues around 
secondary units be resolved in the following month.  
 
A discussion period followed. 
 
The Commission thanked Ms. Daflos for the update and informed her it 
is excited about the progress of work coming from her team. 
 

12. Guest Speaker – Honorable Marqueece Harris-Dawson, 8th 
Council District 
Commissioner Sargent introduced the Honorable Marqueece Harris-
Dawson, 8th Council District. Councilmember Harris-Dawson thanked 
the Commission for inviting him to the meeting. Councilmember Harris-
Dawson stated that it is important to move the City forward with the 
21st century around processes and technology and he appreciates the 
non-traditional way the Commission is going about receiving City input. 
The Councilmember stated that homelessness is a high priority for him 
and would like to hear the Commission’s thoughts and Innovation Fund 
ideas around homelessness.  
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A discussion period followed. 
 
The Commission asked the Councilmember if he could talk about the 
Fair Chance Hiring initiative. The Councilmember mentioned that in his 
district he has to battle the history of racism and its layout which 
impacts which businesses can be stationed there. The Councilmember 
stated that since a high number of jobs are in the public sector and 
more needs to be done to get people in those jobs and that an 
outreach program will be a good tool to market to communities that 
need these jobs. The Commission asked the Councilmember his 
thoughts about engaging people around Innovations. The 
Councilmember stated that it is important to have disruptors in the 
room because they provide an opportunity to look at an approach from 
a different perspective. The Councilmember appreciates technology 
because it is can be used as an equity barrier breaker and has a 
transformative impact, especially foryouth. The Commission asked the 
Councilmember his thoughts on which departments are in need of 
innovative thinking. The Councilmember stated that it is important to 
focus on departments bringing in the most new people, in order to 
shape a new work culture geared around innovative thinking. The 
Commission thanked Councilmember Harris-Dawson for taking time 
out of his busy schedule to meet with the Commission. 

 
11. Department Outreach Status Update from Commission Liaisons 

Commissioner Levey - Met with the general managers of the 
Department of Cultural Affairs and Department of Recreation and 
Parks. 
Commissioner Jones – Stated that Councilmember Buscaino is 
interested in attending a Commission meeting.  
 

20. Public Comment 
None. 

 
21. Good and Welfare 

None. 
 

22. Adjournment 
Commissioner Sargent adjourned the meeting at 11:57 AM. 
 


